From,
R.V.S. Parmar
Law Officer

To,
The Vice Chancellor
Magadh University
Bodh Gaya.

Sub: - Regarding approval of Admission Ordinance and Regulations under self financing scheme of MA in Magahi (regular mode) in Magadh University, Bodh Gaya.

Sir,

With reference to University's letter No. XM/112/13, dated 17.12.2013 and letter No.-X-Dev/1670/17/687/17, dated-16-09-2017 on the subject noted above, I am directed to say that the Advisory Committee examined and discussed the proposed draft Admission Ordinance and Regulations of MA in Magahi under self financing scheme (regular mode) of Magadh University, Bodh Gaya. The Advisory Committee after detail discussion made amendment in article 7 of the Ordinance of the said course.

Hon'ble Chancellor after due consideration of the proposal of the University, advice of the Advisory Committee and in exercise of the powers vested in him under Section 38(4) and 39(2) (ii) of the Bihar State Universities Act, 1976, as amended up to date, has been pleased to approve the amended Admission Ordinance and Regulations (under self financing scheme) of MA in Magahi in Magadh University, Bodh Gaya.

Further necessary action may kindly be taken accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
(R.V.S. Parmar)
Law Officer

Encl- As above.

Memo No MU(Regulation)-59/2017 /GS(1),

Copy alongwith copy of approved Admission Ordinance and Regulations under self financing scheme of MA in Magahi in Magadh University, Bodh Gaya forwarded to Principal Secretary, Education Department, Bihar, Patna for information.

Sd/-
Law Officer

Memo No MU(Regulation)-59/2017/2681 /GS(1),

Copy alongwith a copy of approved Admission Ordinance and Regulations under self financing scheme of MA in Magahi in Magadh University, Bodh Gaya forwarded to Shri Bijay Kumar, Technical Director-Cum-I/C Computer Cell, Raj Bhawan Bihar, Patna for uploading on the website of Raj Bhawan, Patna/ Guard File for information.

Law Officer
MAGADH UNIVERSITY BODH GAYA

ORDINANCE AND EXAMINATION "REGULATION FOR ADMISSION IN M.A. MAGAHI IN THE P.G DEPTT. OF MAGAHI M.U. BODH GAYA

1. Name of the course :- P.G. in Magahi
2. Duration of the course :- Two years/Four semester No
3. No. of seats of seats :- 30 (Thirty)
4. Fees :- The course will run on self finance basis. The total fee payable at time of admission in per rule of M.U. regular course - 650 (six hundred fifty). Examination fee will be charged at the time of filling of Examination form. The fee structure is subject to change with approval of Board of Management and Hon'ble V.C.
5. Admission requirement :- Bachelor's degree with honors in Hindi/Magahi/Bhojpuri/ Mathilil/Prakrit/Sanskrit/Angika/Bajjika/Pali/Kurmati
6. Selection procedure :- The selection for admission in the course shall be made in order of merit.
7. Reservation of seats :- (a) The P.G. Deptt. of Magahi shall follow the reservation policy as per the state Govt. norms.
   (b) For seats left unfilled in any of the reserved categories, state govt. rules will be followed.
   (c) No. applicant shall be admitted who in the opinion of the vice-chancellor should not be admitted in the best interest of the university.
8. General ordinance applicable in respect of admission to the various courses of the university shall also be applicable in this course
9. This ordinance will be applicable to all colleges under Magadh University where the university will allow to run Magahi course.
Regulations of Examination

The Board of studies and Academic council shall such as approve the scope of students in different papers of time to time.

1. To be admitted to the M.A. Magahi examination a candidate must have fulfilled conditions for appearing at the examination as obtained in the general regulation of the university.

2. The successful candidates at the examination shall be placed in the following two classes and their names shall arranged order of merit.
   (a) Candidates who have obtained a minimum of 40% marks in each of paper and 50% in the aggregate of both taken together shall be placed in the 2nd class.
   (b) The Vice-Chancellor may (If a candidate is failing in not more than one paper or missing a Division/Class by not more than 5 (Five) marks.) condone deficiency up to five marks, but such condoned deficiency marks shall not added. All other candidates shall be deemed to have failed at the examination.

3. A candidate who has been sent up for P.G. Magahi examination but who has failed to appear at the examination may appear, if he/she so desires, at two consecutive examination subsequent to the one of which he has sent up. On payment of the prescribed fee without attendance. But if she/he still fails to appear at or to pass the examination he/she be required to take admission a fresh.

4. Only student registered with the Magadh University after admission in this course will be eligible for sitting at the examination.

5. One external and one internal examiner shall make the evaluation of viva-voce/group discussion jointly.

6. Successful candidates will be awarded an M.A. Degree according to a format of the degree approved by the “Academic Council”.